FELLOWSHIP EVENT

EVENT WHY?
WHAT WE'RE OFFERING

We believe all women should be given the opportunity to
connect deeply and grow spiritually. By providing the
Destined for Greatness Fellowship Event to the women in
your congregation, you will be accomplishing just that.

CHURCH OF SAINT MARY, WOMEN'S MINISTRY

When Sarah Nuse spoke to our parish's women's ministry,
attendees of all ages were completely engaged and left the
evening feeling inspired to dream big. Her heart-felt testimony
encouraged everyone to examine their God-given talents and set
reasonable steps to accomplish person goals - all while glorifying
God. Our evening with Sarah Nuse certainly blessed the women
of our parish!

WHAT IS A DESTINED
FOR GREATNESS
FELLOWSHIP EVENT?
A BRIEF OVERVIEW

The Destined for Greatness Team, Jessica Nori Johnson and
Stefanie Loncarich, will provide an engaging, high quality
virtual experience for women in your church without you
having to worry about the details.
The only objective you, the event host, would need to focus
on is marketing the event to the women of your
congregation. Encourage your congregation to surround
themselves with other incredible women, fuel one another
with faith/fellowship and leave feeling inspired.
This event can be planned and executed within a two week
window (minimum). The ideal planning and execution time
period is three to four weeks.
*Subject to availability

FEATURED KEYNOTE
Sarah Nuse speaks straight from her heart in an
honest, relatable and engaging way. By sharing
practical tools, Sarah is able to coach the women
of your congregation, from where they are to
where they want to be, so they are inspired to
take action on achieving their dreams.

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS
During the roundtable discussions, attendees will
be asked to contribute and enrich the
conversation with their thoughts and experiences.
The Destined for Greatness team will provide
custom questions for each roundtable discussion.
These questions will relate to the message shared
in the featured keynote.

Event Registration Set-Up
The Destined for Greatness Team will collaborate with Event
Host to set up Eventbrite registration form.

Virtual Event Platform

WHAT IS INCLUDED
IN THE STANDARD
PACKAGE?
INVESTMENT: $1500

The virtual event platform, Remo, will be provided at no
additional cost (up to 200 attendees).

Custom Event Agenda
A Destined for Greatness branded Agenda will be provided for
marketing efforts and to share with attendees.

Pre- and Post-Event Attendee Directory
An Excel spreadsheet with attendee information. *For an
additional fee, a custom directory graphic can be created.

Media Kit
Branded marketing materials will be provided for Instagram
post/story, Facebook post, and LinkedIn post.

Post-Event Attendee Report
Report on who attended and the duration spent at the event.

EVERYTHING IN THE STANDARD PACKAGE,
PLUS:
Custom Floor Plan ($150 Value)

WHAT IS INCLUDED
IN THE UPGRADED
PACKAGE?
INVESTMENT: $2000

Upgrade the floor plan from the standard Destined for
Greatness design. The custom option will incorporate the
church branding into the floor plan design.

Custom Pre- and Post-Event Attendee
Directory ($100 Value)
Upgrade from the excel spreadsheet to a custom branded
directory PDF graphic with hyperlinks to contact information.

Downloadable Resources ($150 Value)
Additional resources to help women take action

Copies of Sarah Nuse's Book ($330 Value)
20 copies of Sarah's book, Destined for Greatness: From your
head to your Tippi Toes, will be included in the event cost.
Additional books can be purchased for a discounted rate of
$10/book.

DESTINED FOR GREATNESS NETWORKING EVENT ATTENDEE

I love listening to featured speakers - they always bring some
nugget of inspiration and enthusiasm that I bring with me into
my workplace.

FEATURED KEYNOTE OPTIONS
"Soil Responds to Seeds
Not Wishes" Are you
setting yourself up to be
Destined for Greatness?

Carving a path for your
own success, creating a
balance and crushing
your goals!

In this message, Sarah illustrates the
importance of sowing our seeds (our
dreams and goals) in fertile soil (taking
daily action steps, having the right
conversations, working hard and acting
diligently) so that we can reap much
more than our input. Sarah encourages
you to surround yourself with people who

Through Sarah’s engaging stories and
practical insights, she inspires others by
discussing what it takes to successfully
run a thriving business, immersing
herself in supporting relationships and
being fiercely present with her family.
She will inspire you, encourage you and
support you so that you can carve a path

see who you are becoming, know what
you are capable of and lift you up when
you aren’t in the room. She will offer the

for your own success (whatever that may
look like!) and crush your goals. Allow
Sarah to bring a positive change into your

strength and confidence through her

life and help guide you to say yes to

powerful words to find out what’s
blocking your view and will motivate you

opportunities.

to take action today on those ideas
inside your heart.

Following God's plan
with great purpose
In this message, Sarah will challenge you
to get so busy loving God, loving others,
and chasing that dream inside of you. In
doing so, you won't have time for worry,
have regret, or allow fear to sneak into
your schedule the only option will be to
act. She will remind you to follow God’s
plans with great purpose, say yes even
when you can’t foresee the outcome and
arrive there with an open mind and willing
heart. Sarah emphasizes that there is a
blessing waiting for each of us and that
by doing less with more focus you can
create a greater wave.

Registered attendees of the Destined for Greatness
Fellowship Event will have access to the following:

ADDITIONAL
ATTENDEE
BENEFITS

Sarah Nuse’s book, Destined for Greatness: Living an
inspired life, head to Tippi Toes at a discounted price of
$10.
A Private Facebook group with all women who have
attended previous Fellowship events. This group is
intended to continue the conversations started at the
Fellowship event and build relationships.
A bonus 1:1 30-minute coaching session with Sarah
Nuse, if you register to participate in an upcoming
month of Sarah's signature program, Destined for
Greatness Accountability.

BROADWAY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Sarah encouraged, inspired and challenged the women of the
Embrace Conference with her engaging teaching and warm
presence. We were able to find ourselves in the stories she shared
about her own journey and walked away with guidance we could
immediately put into practice. Nearly a year later, I still
remember the importance of making small daily deposits,
surrounding yourself with "light" people, and listening to the
wisest (not the loudest) voice in the room. I can't recommend her
highly enough to other groups. She has deep wisdom to share
and her passion is contagious!

SARAH NUSE
IN ACTION
CLICK TO WATCH VIDEO
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